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ABOUT
TYRA LEVONE is a soulful R&B Singer/
Songwriter/ Producer from Washington,
DC. Through emotional, honest, and
transparent lyrics, her music reflects
the struggles of everyday people.
Tyra Levone’s first single “If Only I Knew,”
released in 2015, expresses great joy,
sorrow, and Tyra’s personal life lesson...
this too shall pass. In her debut album,
“Testimony: A Soul Set Free,” (2017) Tyra
bares her soul through musical testimony,
with the hope to inspire “the awakening
of knowledge, peace discovered on the
journey and the freedom to live boldly.”
Her joy, tears, laughter, deep sorrow,
and life lessons fueled with mid-tempo to
upbeat songs dusted with a few ballads
has accomplished Tyra’s mission of putting
everyone in the groove and begin her
#FeelGoodFrenzy that will make you
clap your hands, bob your head, smile,
laugh, and maybe even cry as your soul is
enlightened. Witness the musical miracle
as we follow the journey of how Tyra’s soul
was set free!

From humble beginnings, Tyra’s
singing aspirations began at the
age of 10, at her family church.
She continued writing songs,
singing, and playing the piano for
the church choir and, over the
years, further developed her craft.
Tyra’s aspirations for singing began
at a young age witnessing her
father sing in the church choir, so it
was only natural that Tyra began
playing the piano and singing in
the choir as well. Throughout these
years, Tyra discovered her ability
to convert her thoughts, emotions,
and feelings into poetry and song.
Tyra’s fusion of old school Jazz,
Gospel, R&B, Blues, and Hip Hop
influences produce an eclectic
feel good sound. She credits her
influences to the likes of Gladys
Knight, Marvin Gaye, Anita Baker,
Stevie Wonder, and Aretha
Franklin, just to name a few. Tyra
has performed at special events
with the late legendary Godfather
of GoGo Chuck Brown,

Entertainer Marcus Johnson at
Blues Alley, as well as numerous
other special events and venues.
Tyra’s talent for creating custom
written songs for events displays
her authentic artistry, a gifting
many have grown to love. Tyra
has always genuinely believed
that when it became her season
she would be called...and now
she proclaims...

“This is
my call...
This is
my space.”

CAREER
MOMENTS
Tyra has been commissioned as close
as the DMV and as far as Cabo, Punta
Cana and St. Thomas, to sing at countless
engagements and events. She has graced
the stage amidst the late great Chuck
Brown, Marcus Johnson, Spur of the
Moment, Kenny Allen, Skip Pruitt and a host
of others.
Her gift to transform any song or idea to
fit any event, moment or occasion has
afforded her the ability to set her own tone
and pace in the industry. Now, it is her time
and she is here to stay.

DEBUT ALBUM
‘TESTIMONY: A SOUL SET FREE’ is a compilation of Tyra’s
emotional, honest, and transparent lyrics served with her
raspy, yet soul-wrenching, voice. She hopes to inspire ‘The
awakening of knowledge and peace discovered on the
journey to live FREE, boldly...”On purpose”. ‘This Is My Time,’
the intro, defines ‘TESTIMONY,’ a statement of purpose and
freedom. ‘If Only I Knew,’ expresses the greatest joy and
sorrow that nothing last forever. ‘Redemption’ is an anthem
about replenishing, rejoicing, and redeeming yourself daily,
with whatever brings you peace. ‘Live This Way’ tells the
story of the hurt, confusion, and frustration of losing in love.
A true woman’s anthem, ‘Understand’ is a tribute to Brian T.
Davis, the nephew of Tyra’s close friend, who was a victim
of a senseless killing, ‘Can You Feel It’ is Tyra’s sprinkle of love
and happiness of living the ultimate life.

IN HER OWN WORDS

TESTIMONY:

A SOUL SET FREE
THIS IS MY TIME - The intro track
is my declaration to walk in my
call in spite of what fear, doubt
or uncertainty comes my way.
It is my promise to stand my
ground in this life and share
my blessing with anyone who
desires to be fed.
IF ONLY I KNEW - This song, my
first single, is a reflection of my
deepest sorrow, my greatest joys
and the realization that THIS TOO
SHALL PASS. All wounds heal
with time. You must embrace
change and be willing to let go
and live in the now.
YOU AND YOU - Though beautiful
and melodic, this song was
written at a dark time in my life.
It is my ode to the life of my
children. The acknowledgement
that I am who I am today
because of them and for them.

CAN YOU FEEL IT - This song fills
me with laughter. I wrote it in
about 15 minutes after hearing
the melody. It tells the story
of the joy and peace I have
found with understanding that
life is just life, how you live it is
what matters. I’m at peace
with my life and I live in peace
purposefully. I want everyone to
catch what i have. JOY.
IT’S YOU - My Husband bares
many burdens in uniting with
me, a woman of many things.
He is my heart, he is the one who
opened up the vault that for
years had been closed to love
and hope. It’s a serenade and
my thank you for his love.

CAN’T LOVE YOU MORE - The old
school feel and movement of this song
I believe digs into the heart of every
persons thoughts. Written at a time in
my life where nothing and no one will
separate me from my Love of God or
my gifts in music. It is a pledge to self
while a proclamation to those that
surround me.
FANTASY - Peak into the emotions
that come when you meet the
perfect love at an imperfect time.
The thoughts, emotions and desires
that plague your heart while your spirit
knows it can be no more than what it
is a Fantasy.
WHAT DO YOU WANT - LOL is so many
things. At best this song proclaims
freedom from drama. When you’ve
done all you can and enough is
enough. This is goodbye with class
and dignity. This is how you empty out
the canister of pain and relinquish the
weight and sorrow of crazy love.
UNDERSTAND - This song is dedicated
to the nephew (Brian T. Davis) of
one of my closest friends. His life was
taken in a senseless act of violence.
The pain and suffering I watched, as
people I have known as family for
years suffered, angered me to a place
where my walk was challenged but
my call was made even clearer. RIP 4
LOVE!!!

REDEMPTION - OMG my LIFE. I know
now that you have to redeem yourself
on a regular or you will lose this fight
called life. Whatever it is that sets
you free and puts your soul back in a
place of peace, Its your REDEMPTION.
Embrace It...
LIVE THIS WAY - When love is going
wrong and your love ones don’t hear
your cry. Its the perfect “Women’s
Anthem” I watch so many suffer
in unhappiness, due to lack of
communication and understanding.
I declare I will not live that life ever
again.
TESTIMONY - Is just that, my Testimony...

TESTIMONIALS
“Tyra your CD is exceptional! I shared it last week
with one of our morning hosts, giving him the
background that was shared about the event you
self-produced at BB&J recently. Co-host of the
Baltimore Blend, which airs from 6-9 am will surely
be playing your music. We will also feature you new
music Tuesdays.”
M. Grangenois - WEAA 88.9

“Just wanted to
tell you Fantasy is
such an incredible
song and I added
it to all of my sets!
I even played it
in the clubs this
weekend while
everyone left ( I dj
at Avery’s on h st
21-35 age group)
thanks for the
incredible song.”
- Kirksey, DJ

“The song Fantasy is a
Phenomenal song Tyra and the
support and request continue daily
to pour in. Great peace of work.
Congratulations.”
-Mansey Pullen, WHUR 96.3

“Tyra Levone who in the world
are you. I was so floored at
your performance. Your stage
presence, personality and delivery
left me in AWE. I am so proud to
have worked with you on this
project and look forward to being
part of the works to come. This is
Your time and You are ready for it.
You go Sis.”
- Robert Levine (Producer)

“You and You - Great guitar
and keys intro great hook the
interplay between the keys and
guitar are fabulous great track.
Can’t Love You More - Again
loving the arrangement your
vocals shine on this track, the
build is excellent into the chorus
love the song and the emotion
behind it. Your keyboard player
is vibrant. Your vocals and the
arrangement is classic soul music
with a message loving the stabs
which help build the full effect..
Live This Way Compelling Vocals
again nice background vocals
another solid arrangement
and great story telling lyrics,
You can sure sang Tyra! Great
delivery and control. You create
a compelling atmosphere on
these 3 cuts. Fantasy a much
more moody and haunting
piece nice flow and feel,
moving. Look forward to hearing
the rest. Sophisticated Soul
Music for 2017.You have my full
support. Quality Vocals, songs
and arrangements with a nod to
the Keyboard and Guitarist. SMH
WOW!!”
- C. Dimond, Vybe Radio UK

PRESS
Spotlight Over the City - July 2018
Bobby Rocks and The Flow, WPFW - June 2018
Voice of Class Act, ELife Media - June 2018
Flood the Block Radio Show - June 2018

PERFORMANCES
For The Cool in You Festival | 05.27.18
Clinton, Md
The Carlyle Club | 04.12.18
Alexandria, VA
Blues Alley | 01.24.18
Washington, DC
Maryland Live! Casino | 10.22.17
Hanover, MD
Sobe | 10.07.17
Lanham, MD
Carlyle Club | 09.14.17
Alexandria, VA
Dinner in White Mansion Style | 08.11.17
Historic Newton White Mansion
Testimony Unplugged Debut Show
Bethesda Blues & Jazz | 06.24.17
Bethesda, MD

DEBUT SHOW
TESTIMONY UNPLUGGED

Bethesda Blues & Jazz - Bethesda, MD
On June 24, 2018 Tyra Levone debuted
her album Testimony: A Soul Set
Free with a sold-out show entitled
“Testimony: Unplugged”

MERCHANDISE
S T AY I N S P I R E D !
with merchandise featuring the lyrics
of songwriter Tyra Levone.
Available at www.tyralevone.com

CONNECT
U P DAT E S & E V E N T S
www.tyralevone.com

BOOKINGS
Velvet Snow, SNOW Media
301-728-1151 / tyralevonepr@gmail.com

COMMENTS & INQUIRIES
tyralevone@gmail.com

F O L L O W & TAG !
@TyraLevone #TyraLevone

PUBLISHING: Lyrics to Life Music
BRAND DESIGN: Aidah Fontenot

